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VOLUME II.

SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO,

MAY 28, 1853.

NUMBER 51

For the compensation of two addi- - demeanor in the person knowingly pay.:
ninety four, and twelve thousand
three hundred and thirty three, which tional permanent clei lis in the Patent ling or receiving such additional per
have been presented at the Treasury for Office, to be appointed by the Cominis- - centage, rendering eachjiable to
Patents, at u salary of fourteen nient and punishment by fine and impri- payment at the specie value thereof,
'
TERMS.
and with interest as computed by the hundred dollars each, the sum oftwenty sonmenf:
Provided. further, That the
WEEKLY- - $5 a year, payable invariably in
cents. Advertiseingle copies 12
advance)
Register of the Treasury: Provided, eight hundred dollurs, to be paid out of increase of salary given by this section
ments. $1 60 per square of ten lines for the first
shall not extend beyodd the present fig.
Satisfactory evidence be produced to the Patent Office fund- insertion, and $1 for every subsequent insertion.
the Secretary of the Treasury, that the
For establishing the branch of the U. cuj year without further legislation.
hundred dollars.
And the Secretary of the Treasury it
There shall be allowed and paid to persons who have presented the said Slates' mint at San Francisco, Califor-EXCIUXGE HOTEL,
each of the following persons, Charles certificates for payment are the lona fi- nia, in accordance with the provisions hereby directed to contract, for a term
SANTA,
H. Sherman, Lewis . Jackson, Henry de holders of the same, four thousand of the law approved the third day of; not more than one year, and upon the
rt, N. H.
'
one hundred and sixty five dollars and July, eighteen hundred and fifty two, most reasonable terms, not exceeding
Taylor, Frederick Morris, and John
HUNT, PROPRIETOR.
the sum of three hundred thousand dot-- one per cent., with the proprietors of
mariners sent into the port of N. forty two cents.
by day, week, or month. In
BOARDING
the above house is a fine stable York, and detained there as witnesses
To enable the Clerk of the Houso of lars: Provided, That no contract for one, and, if practicable, with those of
and corral, also a Bowling Alley, and Billiard for the
United States, one dollar and Representatives to "deliver to each of materials, or for the purchase, lease, more than one, assaying establishment
Tables.
the members and delegates of the House rent, or erection of buildings shall be in California, upon satisfactory security,
The table is always well supplied with the best twenty five cents for each day necessathat the markets afford.
rily occupied on the voyage and arriv- of the present Congress who hove not made, except to the lowest bidder, af- to be judged by dim, who shall discharge
Santa Fe, May 14,
ing at New York; and the judge of the already received them, such books as ter sixty days' advertisement in at least the duties prescribed and in the manner
district court of the United plates in have been furnished to the members of linee newspapers, two of which shall designated by the act making appropri95OO0BEWAKD1
be published in the state of California; ations for the civil and diplomatic exwinch the said witnesses have bein de- the twenty eighth, twenty ninth, thirtifrom the subscriber, about two tained to testify shall allow and cause eth, and thirty first Congresses," and And, provided further, That nothing penses of Government for the year endSTRAYED
a bay horse, about IB hands high,
the same to be paid as other witnesses which were ordered by resolution of the herein contained shall prevent the transing the thirtieth of June, eighteen hunhad on one or two shoe" said horse is 7 years old,
House of July twenty sixth, eighteen fer of machinery and materials from the dred and fifty one; and no gold or silver
walks, racks, trots, and gallops well. I will pay fees are paid.
the above reward to the finder, on delivery of said
For compensation of the warden, clerk, hundred and fifty two, one hundred and United States' mint or branches to tho other than coin of standard fineness of
horse to me.
physician, Chaplain, two assistant kee- fifteen thousand eight hundred dollars; branch mint at San Francisco nt a fair the United States, or foreign coin, in the
H. W. READ.
Albuquerque, N. M. Miy 11, 1853- .-4
pers, four guards, and porter,ofthe pen- Provided, That tho accounts for the valuation; Provided, further, That said monner prescribed by existing laws, shall
itentiary of the Distiict of Columbia, purchase of said books be audited by contract or contracts for the building be receivable in payment of dues to the
heirs lenve to inform his friends
m II K nnilersiirnB.i
seven thousand three hundred and fifty the Committecon Accounts: Provided, and machinery for said branch mint United States.
that he is prepared
1 and the public gonerally,
That report shall be made in detail at shall not in the whole for the compledollars.
Sec. 3. .iiuC be it further enacted, That the act
on
work
to do all kinds of cabinet and carpenter's
For compensation of three inspectors tlie commencement of the next session tion, exceed the sum of three hundred entitled "An act to amend an act allowing com.
the most reasonable terms. Shop, two doors above
pt nsulion to the members of the Senate, members
trie store of Jesus Loya.
of snid penitentiary, three hundred dol- of Congress of the mode and manner of thousand dollars.
of tlie House of Representatives of the United
JAMES H. CLIFT.
Sa,a fe, May 7, 18ú3.- -y
the purchase of these books, and whence
For the payment of the balance due Slates, and to tin delegates from the Territories,
lars.
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and repealing all other laws on that subject," shall
For the support and maintenance of they were obtained.
uiuy 10 oenaiors onu memoers or
House of
To enable thu Clerk of the House of under the fifth article of the treaty of Representatives, and delegates from thetheTerritories
said penitentiary fifteen hundred and
at
all
extra
for
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS,
Washington,
balance
of
inof
Congress
sessions
or
of
expenses
to
tin
Representatives
sixty dollars.
Senitt,
pay Force and Rives
convened
ten days after the adjournment
Pennsylvania,
For clerk lure, staionery, rent, fuel, for one hundred copies of the eighth curred by said state in protecting the of a regularwithin
Connecticut,
session.
frontier, the same having
and contingencies in the completion of volume of "American Archives," or
Sec. 4. Mii be it further enacted, That the apNew Hampshire.
"for three
Santa F, Jan. 1, 1852- -tf.
of the thiid
(lie sonsas of eighteen hundred and
Documentary History of the U. Slates, been heretofore settled at the Treasury propriation
cluss at Half Moon Shoal, Red field Bar. and at
foi new members of the House of the of the United States, but unpaid for Clopper's Bar, Galveston Bay," of
forty nine thousand dollars.
fifteen thousand
For the support, clothing, and medi- twenty eighth Congress; one hundred want of an appropriation, three hundred dollars, by the act entitled "An act making appropriations
for
lighthouses,
liglitboats,
buoys, fcc.
five
and
and
dollars
eighty one cents.
cal treatment of insane paupers of the and one copies of the same volume for
and providing for the erection and establishment
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOL'UI.
For payment of the balance found ílue of tho same, and for other purposes,"
District of Columbia, at such places as new members of the twenty ninth Conapproved
BV
b
the Secretary of the Interior may, iu his gress; one hundred and sixteen copies by the Comptroller of the Treasury to March third, eighteen hundred and
is made applicable exclusively to
and
the
same
B. W. TODD.
discretion deem proper, nineteen thous- of the same volume for new members of the slate of Maine, under the fifth arti- the construction of a lighthouse of the third clasa
the House of the thirtieth Congress; and cle of the treaty of Washington, for ex- at Red Fish Bar, Galveston Bay, Texas.
I have removed from the "Noland House," to and dollars.
Sec, 6. And be il further enacted. Thai the im
the "Nebraska House," in Independence, Missouri.
and marking the boun- one hundred and thirty four copies of penses on account of the north eastern
For
running
and
propriations "for compensation of superintendent
The Nebraska House is a large new building,
ond
the
above
over
boundary
the
volume
same
approprithe
for
between
United
line
Stutrs
dary
new
alterations
by
members
and
improved
four watchmen of the building occupied by
of
has recently been much
the thirty first Congress, in all four hun- ations made, two thousand two hundred tlie Secretary of the Interior," of one, thousand
and additions. Having taken this house for a term and Mexico, under the treaty cf Guadand
of years, I intend to make every effort to promof alupe Hiiialgo, one hundred and twenty dred and filty one volumes at thirteen and twelve dollars and seventy eight seven hundred dollars, and of five huí
fifty dollars, bv tlie acts "jctUiiur.ls'fria.w
The
the convenience and comfort of travellers. puma
. n UM t,.....tar AnliTD h .,
...
mvir,iM-cilinuhaiic
expenses of GovernttiouaaiiQ
u'oilai.
That
no
Provided,
ents.
leavening
U
th.
v,T
and
fri.pig
-'
,ml,
patronage of
for the years ending thirtieth of June,
u
And the accounting officers of the ment limiilrecd
is rcspodfuliy solicited.
part of this appropriation shall be used copy, ni addition to iixlnniriu and forand
e
B. W. TODD.
and
apin
until
and
dollars
shall
be
satisty
hereby
made
the
Treasury
are
directed,
it
or expended
thirty six cents, an unexproved thirtieth of Mcptember, eighteen hundred
January 1st 1853 lyfactorily to appear to the President of pended balance of a former appropria- settlement of the claims under the act and fifty, and third March, tighte en hundred and
be and the same are hereby made
United States that the southern tion, five thousand six hundred and thir- of March third, eighteen hundred and
the
to the "comoensalioi. of superintendent and
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
fifty one, "authorising the payment of four watchmefi for that portion of. Hie Paten; Of- -'
boundary of New Mexico is not estab- ty one dollars and twenty five cents.
90,000 Tr.tr or lumber.
To enable the Clerk of the House of interest upon the advances made by the lice building winch will be occupied by the Sec- - '
lished by the commissioner and surveyor
retary of the Interior," for the
proposals will be received at this
year ending
SEALED 10 o'clock a h, on the loth day of of the United States farther north of the Representatives to pay foi reporting and state of Maine for the use of the United thirtieth of June, eighteen hundredfiscal
and
town called "Paso" thau tlie same is publishing twenty eight hundred col- States Government in the protection of Sec. 8. M be il further tnactot, That "the col- June next, for pine lumber, as follows
of Hie cusloms at the port of New. Olean
laid down in Distornrll's map, which is umns of the proceedings of the present the
frontier," 'o embrace lector
feet Ion 3 i 12 inches
198 pieces 21
he, and lie hereby is authorised to appoint, wilb
"
3 x U
"
12
101
of
the
House of Representatives the interest, whether paid or lost, prior the approbation of ihe Secretary of the Treasury.
session
added to the treaty.
" " 5 1 15 "
10
112
For anearages inclined during t'ie in the Daily Globe, at seven dollars und or subsequent to the years eighteen hun- Ihree head guagera for the said oort. at an innu.i
S
112
515 "
salary of one thousand five hundred
each,,'
inch plank
dred and thirty nine, eighteen hundred instead or me force now employed in dollars
fiscal year ending the thirtieth of June, fifty cents per column, twenty one thou2
11,0110 feet
the guagers'
1
15,0110
and forty, and eighteen hundred and department at the port aforesaid,
and fifty two, for run- sand dollars.
hundred
eighteen
"
8,000
sec. I. Jlna be a juritier enacted, Thai if either
beTo enable the Cleik of the House of forty one, named in said act, upen the
25,000 feet lumber of different sixes and lengths ning and marking the bou Hilary line
of the officers of any of the Tirritories of lh V.
rebefore
in
and
time
he
said
given
will
refunbills
state
for which
tween the United States and Mexico Representatives to pay a biilnnec due sums expended by
Stain shall absent himself from the Territory of
quired. Tlie whole amount to be delivered at or
under tlie treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, I'or reporting and publishing proceed- ded by the United States, according to w Inch he is an officer, for a period of time greater
near the site of Hie Public Buildings, by the tilth
Ihan sixty days, he shall not receive compensation
ings of the House, second session of the the terms of said act, as well as during for the lime he may have been
November next, if required. No proposal will twenty five thousand dollars.
absent.
he received for a less amount than 20.000 ffiet
Sec. 8. M be it further enacted, That it shall '
For tlie collection nf agricultural sta- thirty first Cultures, at the rale of sev- said years.
The names of two responsible persons a securities
be
That the library committee be auth- not lawful for the officer or person in charge o."
tistics, and pinchase of seeds, to be paid en diillais and fifty cents per column in
are requested to he given with the proposal.
any bureau or office in any of the departments
dred and forty orised to sell any works in the library the Government, to print or cause to be printedof
PRESTON BECK. Ji.,
out of the patent fund, five thousand the Daily Globe, six
MANUEL ALVAREZ.
nine dullars und fifty cents.
which were rendered impeifect by the at the public expense, any report he may make to
dolíais.
'
FRANCISCO ORTIZ y DELGADO
To enable the (Jlerk of the House of late fire, and appropriate the pioceeds the President of Ihe United states, or to tbl bead
Foi compensation of the librarian of
J. HOUGHTON, Superintendent.
of any of the departments.
U0
Santa Fe, May 4tli,
the Patent Otfice, twelve hundred dolRepresentatives to pay for twenty four of said sale to the purchase of other
Sec. II. M be it father enacted, That the third
section of the act entitled "An act making appro-- ''
lars, to be paid out of the patent fund. copies of the Congressional Globe and works.
Ihe civil and diplomatic expenses of
To enablo the Secretary of Stale to pnationsfor
For tin: purpose of erecting a pedes- Appendix of the first session' of the thir
Government for the year ending the thirtieth Juna
Mail from anta Fe to the States
THE U. regularly on the first day of each tal in Lafayelto Square for the eques- ty second Congress, for each member purchase one hundred copies of the Sy- eighteen hundred and f
and for other
of Andrew J ttckson, on such and delegate of tho House, thirty four noptical Index, to complete the series purposes," approved tenth of August eighteen
statue
trian
00
$123
ami
be and o same is
hundred
Passage during the summer months
thousand two hundred and seventy two of Statutes at Large heretofore author- revived and contained in force for the fiscalhereby
$150 00 plan as may be approved of by the artwinter months
year '
ist for that work, five thousand dullars. dollars; and for binding the ame,heiitg ised by law, at three ilollars and fifty ending ihe lliiiticlh of June eighteen hundred and
401bs of baggage allowed to e.ich passenger.
WALDO, HALL, & CO. Proprietors.
hundred
and
two
thousand seven hundred and cents per volume, three
Foi freight and transportation of the twenty
Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That whert
Santa F, Sept. 18, 1852- -tf
group of statuary contracted for with fifty two volumes, in strong and subslan-tin- ) fifty dollars.
any moneys shall have remained unexpended upon
half binding, with Russia leathei
Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, any appropriation by law, oilier than (or the pay- - :
Horatio Greenough, from Leghorn to
NEW LUMBER YARD.
of interest on the funded debt, or the payThat the clerks, messengers, watchmen, ment
undersigned respectfully begs leave to Washington, and for placing it upon the back and corner?, at a rate not exceedment of iiilercst and reimbursement according to '
THE
his friends and the public generally, pedestal in front of the eastern portico ing sixty cents per volume, thirteen and employed at an annual salary, or iu contract of any loan or loans made on account of
that lie has on hands a large lot. of lumber o all of the,
United Stales, ui likewise moneys appropriated
Capitol, a sum not exceeding thousand six bundled and fifty one dol- temporary positions, in the Executive Ihe
kinds, and that he lias opened a Carpenter's shop
for a purpose in respect to which a larger duration
lars Hiid twenty cents: Provided, The and Legislative Deniirtmentsof the Go is specially aligned by law, for more
in the house formerly known as the California seven thousand dollars.
than two
House, and directly opposite to the store of Don
years, atlcr tlie expiration of the fiscal ye.r In
To make good the interest on invest foregoing expenditures, to be made by vernment in the city of Washington,
Jesus L"ya, where he is prepared to do every
have
Ihe
shall
been
act
which
and any
passed,
all
ul
does
compensation
whose n mi n
mil
ments in stocks of the state of Arkan- the Clerk of the House of Iteprescn'a-liveof carnentcr's work in a workman-liksuch appropriations shall be deemed to have ceasrd
shall be under the con ti ol and ettceed twelve hundred ilollars, shall, in and been ilciei mined, and Ihe moneys so unexnrn- manner and upon very low terms. He particularly sas, held in trust by the Secretary of the
ranean ma old menus to give mm a in i.
shall be immediately thereafter carried, under
Treasury for the Chickasaw Indians, superintendence of the Committee ol' addition thereto, be allowed nn increa- (led
JAMES SULLIVAN.
Ihe direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, to
sed compensation of twenty per cent
not yet paid, to be reimbursed out of Accounts.
Santa Fe, April 16th 1853. 3m 13
the a.'Ci mil on Ihe books of Ihe Treasury
nil whose compensation shall exceed
For books for the library of the
the "surplus fund," lo remain like other unthe interest when collected, five thousappropriated moneys in tho Treasury, and it slull '
shall
be
less
and
Office, to be paid out of the patent twelve hundred dollars,
and and four hundred dollars.
not be lowful, for any cante or pi elence whatsobv AUTHORITY.
For the construction and equipment fund, one thousand five bundled dollars. than sixteen hundred dollars, shall re- ever, to transfer, withdraw, apply or use for any
often
the
library
additional
of
ceive
compensation
tlie
an
For fitting up
Patent
Congress of not less than six revenue cutlers, the
purpose whatever, any moneys cniried as aforesaid
Publio Acts of the
be paid out of the patent fund, per cent, upon the amount of their sala- 10 tlie surplus fund without furllicr and specific .
to
Office,
said
the
thousand
of
dolíais;
sum
ninety
OF THE
appropriations by law.
ries: Provided, That no salary shall be
sum to be expended under the direc- two thousand dollars.
Sec. II. Jml be it fvrther fitirrfrr. That whera
UNITED STATES.
the ministerial officers of the United Slates have or
hundred
of
the clerk of the
increased to more than sixteen
For salary
tion of the ecl,etary of the Treasury:
1851-- 52.
fifteen hundred dollars. dollars by the per cent, or additional shall incur extraordinary expense in executing the .
For the redemption of seventeen loan
laws thereof, lh payment of which Is not specifithe
from
That
commencement of the compensation herein provided for, and cally provided for. Ilia President of the (J. States
hunChap. CVIII. An Act making Appro office certificates, numbered one
authorized to allow the payment thereof, under
fifty eight, three hundred and present Congress, the compensation of that the same (hall be paid out of any
DriationJ for the Civil and Diploma dred and
the special taxation of the district or circuit court .
not
Him
otherwise
in
the
Treasury
the
messengers
employed
and
money
hundred
in
twelve, six thousand eight
of the district in whirh tho said services have he'n
tic Expenses of the Government for
of the House of Representatives appropriated: Provided, That this sec- or shall be rendered, to be paid from the sppropri
ninety five, six thousand right hundred
the Year ending tlie uumem oí june,
ation for defraying the expenses of the judiciary.
;
and ninety six, six thousand eight hun- he one thousand dollars per annum, in tion shall not extend to mare than one
Sec. 1Ü. Jiut be it further enacted, That the Preeighteen hundred and fifty three, and
a
of
of
salary
receiving
lien
their
the
alary
any
person
sum
present per diem,
dred and ninety seven, six thousand
sident of the United States appoint an associate
for other purposes.
for California, learned in the law, and
for discharging the duties of more than
eight hundred and ninety eight, six thou- of font thousand dollars.
in lh Spanish and Enrlish languages,
skilled
Por the discharge of such miscella- sand eight hundred and ninety nine, six
For additional compensation to the one office at the same time, or to any whose duties
and compensation shall be the sama
neous claims not otherwise provided for, thousand and nine hundred, six thous- disbursing clerk and draughtsman in the person who does not actually discharge as those of the law agent i Protidt.l, That the coin..
pensalionof
theairrnt and associ'le shall not ex.
as shall be admitted in due course of and nine hundred and one, six thousand Patent Office, the sum of three hundred the d ..lies of the office for which he recoed five thousand dollars each. And m every "
settlement at the Treasury, five thous- nine hundred and two, nine thousand dollars each, to be paid out of the Pa- ceives such salary, or to any person en- casein which the board of commissioners on nn.
and dollars: Provided, That no
tent Offioe fund; and that hereafter the gaged in prosecuting any claim other vale land claims in California, shall render a final'
one hundred and seventy five, nine thoushall be drawn from the Trea-iiir- sand two hundred and eighty five, nine disbursing clerk shall be required to than his own, before any of the Depart- derision, il shall be their duty to havn two ceitilnd v
transcripts prepared of their proceedings anil
except in pursuance of some law thousand two hundred and eighty seven, give bond with approved security in the ments or Congress; and that in case any
end of the papers ami evidence rn which"
or resolution of Congress authorising the nine thousand two hundred a,id eighty sum of five thousand dollars, condition pay or accounting officer of the Govern- the sama are founded, one if winch ti;iMr,ipts0 ,
filed with the cleik of the yieya iui'u
be
hall
expenditure.
eight, nina thousand two hundred and ed for the faithful discharge of the du- ment shall pay said additional tier cent-ag- e court, and the other shall be .tiinsmitled to the
fund
misin
the
deficiency
the
shall
be a
to any such person, it
of the Uiiitcd S'atcs, and Ut
To supply
l
ninety three, nine thousand two hundred ties of

Santa

iDccklij 03cr?cttc

jTc

2

for the relief of sick and disabled sea
men, one hundred thotisan dollars.
As indemnity to Jonathan Elliott,
commercial agent of the United States
at Santo Domingo, for amount expended qy him in maintaining refugees in
the late revolution at that place, six
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appro-priatio- n

j

Attorney-Ct'iicu-

mine of "'eh transcript wiili Hit clerk aforesaid jcato within the limita of the Territory of
.
hall
opr.ite M an ipneal for the pvrty
gainst whom the dpcbioa hall be rendered; and New Mexico the Indians 01 California,
iiieh
shall lit
decision
the, mivjle claiui
if
lis provided by an net of tho lato session
ant, it shall be hit duly to lile a notice whh tlie

President Pierce is not an old man,
and appears younger than he really is.
He is of a medium stature has a pleacountenance, and a gracious smile
sant
ol
Congress.
clerk aforesaid within six niunths thereof friendly welcome for every one who
acted m PresN.
Tho
lion.
Smith
II.
after, of his intention to prosecute the
ransom .'or their lives.
approaches him. tin frank, easy and
ident, Don Josk Ei'i.ooio Oiiiiz as Vice
appeal; and if the decision hall be
It was also rumored thallliis band of adventurers
cordial manner of receiving his visitors
SecIt.
and
President,
II. Tompkins as
had destroyed the American town of Eilinburg
against the United States, it hall be the
must have had a good effect upon them,
retary.
opposite Iteynosa.
within six
duty of the Attorney-Genercould not well be otherwise,) for I
Messrs. Ashurst, Miguel Otero, and
(it
months after receiving said transcript
The governorship of Now Mexico appears to be have heard nothing but etildgiuins proDon Facundo Pino, severally addressed
offered
to
It ws
not a very altiaclive office.
to caiiso'a notice to bo filed with the thenounced upon him by any one of any
meeting, explaining in a clear and ('apt. Reynolds, Quartermaster, and Maj.
clerk aforesaid, that the appeal will be
forcible niaiini'i' the man v evils that must
I'avmssicr, both of whom were recently paity. Mrs P. bu tiio appearance of
by
the
United States; nnd follow tho luc.it ion ol"
piniqcuted
tliiy ' retusM tut being somewhat older than the Piesi-den- t,
lurrv thirrKiitwl In.' ,al""""'
J,
....
It is now ollered lo lien. Alirabcau Lamar,
Rift.
on a failure of either party to file such ,.
i,
U1M18 Wltllll) Our IllllltS, When nddell to of Texas, ami it is supposed lhat he will accept
but I attributed this somewhat lo
notice with the clerk aforesaid, the
the effect of that mournful bereavement
the twenty live thousand bv which wo it- Vfw l'.rt- Cjiicir;-- '
shall be regarded as dismissed.
mi Gcn- - with which she has so recently been vis
's ' CaI''- - KynoM
are already surrouuded. They went be- "'
, Se'c.T3. And be it further enacted, yowl the injustice
sited.
show - Ln,u'of
the
Such gticf will always lull more
and
act,
General be, and ca
That the Post-Mast- er
clearly tnat m consummation v.oiiM
The New York Herald thinks it is strange that forcibly upon woman than upon man.
he i nereby authorised to hppoiut and be
a violation of the treaty of peace be- Solon Borland should deliberately abandon his seat
I have said in a former letter, that
employ, five additional clerks in the 1'. tween the United States. and Mexico, in
lie Senate of the United States, to officiate as the importunity of famished office-seekeOlfice Department, namely; one at an which secured to the native cit izens of N. the Executive of a mixed population of American
is alarming ' Multitudes of these
annual salary of sixteen hundred dollars, Mexico protection in all the rights of joMiers, Mexican settlers, half' civilized Indians,
crowd to the White House with the find
huntwo at an annual salary of twelve
and cross breeds of all kinds, flandkcd on all sides
person and property.
hope of getting the President's private
dred dollars, two at an, annual salary of
On motion of Mr. Ashiirst, a coirimii-tc- by Ihe n,o.4 ferocious hordes of the mo:it daring car, never doubting that, should he be
seem
all
may
This
dollars.
thousand
continent
one
of live was appointed by the chair, sava;os on the
made acquainted with llieir indiudual
.. Sec. 11.
And be it further enacted, consisting of the lion. J. Houghton, M. striiupji: lo the Humid, but it cannot be half as much invaluable services in securing his elecThat the provisions contained in the Aslmrst, Facundo 1'ino, .lames .1. Areiib, sons it is lo.tis tn learn that our Territory is full tion, they would have nothing
further lo
fourth section of the act entitled "An and Dotiaciano Vigil, to prepare a pro of deerl wastes and desert mountains, tho wastes do
but pocket a conuui.ssion, nnd go
as Sahara, the mountains
bli
and
as
blank
derinf;
act to supply deficiencies in the appro- test and resolutions to bo forwarded lo
When homo and gather the sweet fruit sn long
as bald and desolate as Horeb and íinai
priations for the service of the fiscal the President of the United Slates.
constructed through and hopefully in blossom. Alasl how
we get Ihe Pacific
year ending the thirtieth of June, one
A committee ol' three was also appoinNew Mexico, we would be glad if the editor of many such precious blossoms will be
thousand eight hundred and fifty two," ted, consisting of Dr. J. Nangle, Don .Í. Ihe Herald would ride over and take a look at
nipped by the frost of disappointment,
bo, and the same are hereby, repealed. Eulogio Ortiz, and Don Francisco Ortiz some of our vallie3, that he kindly calls desert to bloom
no more for (bur jeais, perSec. 15. And be it further enacted, y Delgado, to correspond with otherparts wn: les, lie feel qnile sure .he sight will secure us
.
'
haps.
of
the Territory to secure a union of ac- a compliment or a very different character than he
That from and after the passage of this
there is a pompous bltle man, who
act, in lieu of the compensation now al- tion against this unjustifiable intention now thinks proper to confer upon us and our
was perhaps
Justice of the Peace in
lowed by law for his services, there of the Government.
Ihe Ii tie town of Uardicrabble,
he was
The meeting adjourned until Monday
shall be paid to each of the deputy naIhe
ac'ive,
persevering,
untiring,
during
Governor
informed
that
The
is
Herald
val olficcrs at the ports of Boston, New evening ut, eight o'clock.
JVIand takes a lively interest in this canvass. The destinies of the nation
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New
Is A i.ixrKii signed "J," dated Fort project of the Pacific Railroad through in general and General Pierce in parOrleans, two thousand dolíais per anNew Mexico.
This we aro pleased to ticular, hung upon the turn of the scale
num, to bo paid out of the fund for the Union, February 27th, 1S33, to tho Mis- hear, and trust that his influence may in Hardsctabble. Justice Dibbler held
souri Republican, in answer to a com- aid us in securing the adoption of our the beam, turned the scale, and Pierce
expenses of collecting the revenue.
Sec. 16. And be itfurther enacted, munication of C. II. Mi:i!i;n r that ap- route, which is beyond question tho best came out "right side
up " He thinks
That the salary of the chief clerk in the
peared in our paper of the 5lh of Febru- and mo.it practicable on the Continent. lie's entitled to a high place in the Caoffice of the assistant treasurer of the
Ilis appointment may in truth, prove binet, but in great rnndecensiou and
we find tho following sentence:
United States in New York be, and the ary,
advantageous to himself, tho Territory, the spirit of accommodation, lie will acwas
with
the
utmost
difficulty
the
editor
same is hereby increased to sixteen hunand the whole country.
cept the office of Inspector, Receiver,
dred dollars per annum, and the salary of the (iazette was induced to publish it,
General I'iercc seems to be acting ra- or perhaps even that of Postmaster.
of each of thn other cierki in the said nnd sincehehas become acquainted with pidly upon the principle that the sooner
We suppose his mind made up lie
olfice is increased to twelve bundled tho facts, he has not ceased to
regret that the W hiera in olfice are relieved of their enters is introduced by the Usher as
dollars per annum, to be paid out of any
he gave insertion to the articlu." As we suspense, llio better it will bo for their "Mr. Jedediah Dibbler, of Haidscrab-ble.- "
money in the treasury not otherwise
The, Whigs think, that the Gedo not wish to be placed in a false posi health.
The President bows and smiles
appropriated.
carries him a little too
neral's
humanity
tion in reference to this controversy, we
graciously.
"Ah!" says Mr. Dibbler,
Sec. 17. And he it further enacted,
far.
iuteinally, "knnw'd it! know'd il! I
That if A. Boyd Hamilton, the present think it due to ourselves to correct a mismarriaOT of the Enmcror Louis
The
take into which the writer of l'J" seems
was sure he tnvst have hearn of me, and
contractor for executing the printing of
Napoleon with the Spanish Countess of
to have been led.
now ho jest talks right up to me as if
the Senate and House of Representabe equivalent to a treaty of
Teba,
may
It is true, as he says, that Mr. Merritt
he'd a know'd me twenty years'" And
tives, shall file with the Secretary of the
met with sime difficulty in obtaining the alliance, offensive and defensive, between then Mr. Jedediah Dibbler goes into a
Senate and Clerk of the House of RepFrance and Spain: if so, thero may b'e
insertion of his articlo in our paper; but
mental abstraction which eventuates in
resentatives bis written consent to rein tho suggestion, that Mexi
it was not occasioned from the belief that some truth
a half resolve to "ax for a furren minis-tery- ."
his
linquish
contracts in the premises,
is to be formed into a Viceroynlty of
the offence complained of should not be co
But he thinks he'll put out a
the said Secretary and Clerk, and the
and that of
exposed, ns may be infered from, the Ian- - Spain under her protection,
feeler first, no iducl-inthe President
Clerlr of the Priming Committee are
his imperial ally, l.miis Napoleon.
patronising!)' by the eofi sleeve, lie says,
hereby authorised am? required to sta- iíuíCT ot jur.
territory "of Mexico, which in 1821
tviien
tirst
iucmtt
nls
amonten to two hundred and sixteen "A private word with 'you Mr. Presitin and pay his accounts for all work communication in our
hands, it was signdene, and all work ordered now in his ed anonymously, and we refused to pub- thousand square leagues, has been redu- dent, an you please." President bows
more profoundly and smiles more
blinds in process of completion, accordlish it; ho afterwards returned it with ced to less than half that extent. The
than ever, and leplies,
in
1821 was repreing to his contract prices, with such pro- the initials of his name, nnd it was again foreign debt, which
portion of fifty thousand dollifrs in addi- refused. He was then told that we would sented by ciphers, amounts in 1853 to "Would give me the greatest pleasure
tion thereto as the amount of the work not publish a statement containing 60 moro than fifty three millions of dollars. imaginable but really cannot attend to
net formed by dim bears lo the amount grave a charge, unless it had tho name Tho revenno has fallen below ono half iny prirate business; positively cannot."
Poor Jedediah feels shocked, confounof work done by the printer for the thir- of the writer, to support it. We have of its original amount. Tho army has
ded "knocked into a cocked-hat,- "
fivo
but
been
reduced
from
thousand
eighty
ty first Congress, when estimated under never spoken of this nfiiiir with any oth
available men to less than fourteen thou- there is no remedy, and it has all been
Us contract prices.
er leeimg titan that ol sincere regret; on
Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, account of the collision that it was cal- sand. Tlieso statistics speak for them done with such extremo affability and
That no person hereafter, who holds or culated to create between the citizens and selves in testimony of tho incapacity of suavity, that he can't find it in his heart
to "kick against the pricks."
The case
shall hold, any office under the Govern- the army; and especially that Captain tlio Mexican people lor
of Jedediah Dibbler will serve as a type
ment of the United States. wluse salary Sykes, who we hail always held in high and indicates the inevitable destiny that
for multitudes of others.
or annual compensation shall amount to estimation, as a gentleman and an officer, awaits that unfortunate country.
I stated in my last leftrr, I believe,
from
We
hava
dates
Mexico
to
tho
5th
the sum of two thousand five hundred should bavo been so thoughtless as to
of April. On the first, tho arrival of that no bill liad passed the lat Congress,
dollars, shall receive compensation for subject himself to the criticisms that must
Santa Ana was telegraphed from Ulloa. for tho benefit of New Mexico (othei
discharging the duties of any other office. follow such an affair, lint in connexion
His reception seems to have been ming- than the usual appropiiations,) except
with this, wo have always condemned
Approved, August 31, 1852.
led with both enthusiasm and indiflerenco. one for extending the session of our Lein the most decided terms, a resort, by
We give his reception and proclamation gislature, and another authorising the
tho officers of tho army, to the summary
another column.
Governor to call an extra session. I
lUccklij
alette, modo of punishment complained of by in We
receivo by tiio mail, the painful have since been told that an' appropriaMr. Merritt.
intelligence of the death of the Vico Pre- tion was made for Utah and New Mex'Indpendent a all things Neutral in nothing.'
Bv Till: mail from Independence which arrived sident of the United States, lie died at ico jointly, for building Penitentiaries.
W. Q. KEPHAET, Editor.
on the 22l inst. we received the following list of his residence soon after his return from This would give us len thousand dollars.
His remains were committed I do not recollect to have seen
appointments for New Mexico, under the new Havana.
any such
SATCHOAV, MAY 23, 1853.
administration:
to tho grave on the 20th of April. The
appropriation specified in the AppropriHon. Solon Ilorland, late Senator in Congress public offices at Washington, wore closation Bill, and am afraid it is a mistake,
from Arkansas, to he Governor of New Mexico.
ed by proclamation of the President, on
Amono the consequences of a change
as I was informed by a member of ConWilliam S. Messrrvy, of New Mexico, to be the 21st, in testimony of
respect to tho gress, who said he had examined the
of officers in onr Territory, not the least Secretary of the Territory
Vice President. A salute of seventeen bill
carefully, that no such bill hod pasJames J. Davenport, of Mississippi, to be Chief
is that of separating tho tics of friendguns was ordered to be fired at noon, by sed in behalf of
New Mexico. If such
ship that exist between tho old incum- Justice of New Mexico, in place of Grafton Ilaker tho A'ar and Navy Departments, and a
an appropriation, however, did pass, you
removed.
ivuionat eaiuto at sunuown.
bents and our citizens.
vill find it in that bill, not as a provision
Kirhy Benedict, of Illinois, to he Associate
The last, livo States that elected memTho Hon. John GiEiu:n, who came Sustice of New Mexico, in place of Horace
for New Mexico, but under the Ulah
bers to the thirty-thirCongress, have head.
among ns in 1851 as Indian Agent, and Mower removed.
returned Democratic Delegations entire.
Charles S. Rmnlcy, of New Mexico, to be MarThe same gentleman who told me
tho
received
subsequently
who
appointThe new Congress will bo composed of
shal of New Mexico, in place of John Jones re.
such a provision had passed, also assurat least two Democrats to ono Whi",
ment of Secretary of tho Territory, leaves moved.
ed me that there was no credit due to
O
ns with tho mail on tho first of June.
Christopher Carson, of New Mexico to be In'
our Delegate, Major Weightman, for
CORRESPOXDEJCE.
In tho discharge of his duties as a pub- dian aeut to All a vacancy.
such a result as the bill was passed
lic officer, both as Agent nnd Secretary.
Henry L. Doihjo, of Sew Mexico, to be Indian
LETTERS
FROM
'
through 'he efforts of the Delegate from
THE
EDITOR
Mr. Grciner has evinced an honesty and a;;ent, in place of Jude Baird removed.
(No. 7.)
Utah, and thoso of Judge Mower, who
faithfulness, creditable alike to himself Aaj. Whitfield, Indian ijent, is also removed,
WASIIINUTOS, D. C, MARCH 18, 1853.
here and used all his influence In
was
ami
ho
tho
his
will
Ihe
but
of
name
Government;
successor has not reached us.
and
carry
Tilings about the Capitol Reception-da- y get such a bill
Judge Wails, one of the Associate Judges first
through. Doubless
with him to bis home in Ohio, tho high
President Pierce and Lady Office- Weightman will
appointed, is returned under the new administration,
be slow to arrogate
not
respect and conlidenco of our citizens, as is also Dr. Sleek, one of Ihe Indian egenls.
-seekers
and their rebuffs Cor- to himself all
the credit not only for his
both American and Mexican. We part
rection the Delegates of Texnn
own deeds but for all the qdod that othNEWS FROM TIIH STATES.
with Mr.' Grciner with Bineero regret,
Miijor Weighluian and New Mexican
ers have accomplished.'
and trust that ho may find it to his in. The tliilcd States Señale adjourned on Monday,
interests, etc.
Had it not been for Weiglitman's want
terost to return to our Territory with his Ihe Ulh of April, after t session of thirty-nin- e
I believe I Mated in a former letter of brains, or want of
principle, ór both,
fanj'ly, and scttlu permanently amongst days. The last act of the session was the confir-thai, owinr; to ihe continual throng
ilion of the Hon., James Iludía:, of Pennsylwe could now have had a
l , which wo understand be bus some
the White House, I bad not yet mail to Independence, instead of that
vania, as minister of tho United
Ules ü the
intention Qf doing.
court of St. James.
essayed to get admittance to the Presi- miserable, worthless arrangement on our
'
As a multer of
On Ihe Oth of April the Señalo of lha United dent.
I!
PUBLIC MEETING.
and Southern route. But Weightmnii has
States laid upon Ihe table a resolution proposing lo
the President has
not yet forgotten his obligations to, or
The largest and most respectable pubprint one thousand copies of certain explorations
Tuesday and Thursday of
at least his proclivities for, Texas, and
lic meeting of our citizens, that we hare in'de by J. It. Ilartlelt, late United States Com- week, between Ihe hours of 12 each it
was through him and the Texas Delo'clock
witnessed on any former occasion in this missioner, nnd A. II. Gray, late United States M. and 2 o'clock P. M., for the
egation that the arrangement was effecrecep-tio- n
llio Mcxuan Boundary.
of
Surveyor,
of visitors. So as y
city, was convened nt the Court House
was-- the ted in our Southern mail, instead of inMr. Souli, of Louisian, li s been oppointed last chance I should have, I
embraced creasing our Eastern one to a semion Friday evening the 27th inst ; called
minister to Ihe court of Madrid, wilh unlimited it while it offered, and
prcsonted myself monthly. ' And let me say to the people,
for the purpose of adopting measures to
m. .,.,,,.
iv, me purcnase rnP t , t list no-- is ipH mnnr. will. . !.. what I
uj
know to be a fact, that if their
CJ
"
counteract the unjust intention of the o'l-ub,,M , , n
,,
,.,i.
u lujiacu, nau not
petition for a semi-monthui uuicij, wiiu,
mail (o In(lie
United
of
Slates
to
lo
Govoruiueut
NetT Tcrk Herald says that Caravajal is the to attained thereunto.
dependence fails, it will fail because of

J,

again on the move. He, with sixty followers,
lately recrossed the Rio Grande into Mexico, and
took possession of the town of Itcynosa. His men
immediately siczed two alcaldes and hung them up
until they had extorted four thousand dollars as a

"'' l"rl, "t

pma

Santa

'
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""

d
that
and brainless move of
their own Delegate. Indeed, Major
Weightman is hot the representative of
New Mexico, but of Texas. He has
played like a puppet in the hands of Rusk,
Houston and Howard, for the benefit of
Texas, regardless of the interests of N.
Mexico, and contrary to them.
Why did Major Weightman ask for
this change in our Southern mail route,
at an expense to the Government greater than that which would have
mail upon onr Eastern
route? Because the Texas members
wanted it so, and he wanted the Texas
members' influence to get Mr.1 Baiid,
another. Texas fledgling, appointed Governor of New Mexico. But why did
the Texas members of Congress feel interested in this mattei? Simply because
they are endeavoring to turn everything
into Texas. They would gladly break
up onr intercourse with Missouri altogether if (hey could, nnd make us dependent upon Ihcm. Why did they oppose
the organization of Nebraska Territory ?
Because they thought the settlement "of
Nebraska, so near Texas, would interfere with theii interests. '
There is niiotlier matter which the
people of New Mexico should understand. I am informed that Major Weight-ma- n
opposed Ihe Pacific Railroad bill
of Mr G whin, of California, which proposed to run that road centrally through
New Mexico, and favored the Texas
and Soulhern policy of a Southern route,
which scarcely touches New Mexico.
Thus again consulting (he wishes and
interests of Texas instead of those of his
own constituents. And up to the hour
he left Washington, he was leagued with
the Texas Senators to get Mr. S. M.
Baird appointed Governor of New Mexico, the very man who once came into
your Teriilory the delegated minion of
Texas, attempting lo bring your citizens
and Territory under Texas jurisdiction.
Truly if we ore to be emaricipaled from
the overseer's whip of Georgia only to
be put under the lender treatment of
Texas, we have not much whereof to
congratúlale ouisehes.
When will the
people of New Mexico get their eyes
sufficiently opened to see that their worst
enemies are in the midst of them, pandering to their prejudices and taking
of their confidence, only the
more surely to bind them hard and fast
and betray them into the hands of their
enemy. Let them learn lesson of instruction from (he fable of the silly but
man who took the frozen
W bu.om
w.rn,ed it into
me, only to be himself stung to death
by its poisonous fang.
I am not reproaching Texas. It is natural for her representatives to wish to
do all they can for her, but I do
protest
against cur Deleratc aid Inn Ihpm rtl nH
n
e;rpc?ise, and I hope our people will have
mo
aense 10 protest against this
dastardly conduct of their Delegate, at
Ihe next election. So far as the Southern mail route is concerned, I should be
very willing to see our Texas neighbors
get all the benefit that could be derived
from it, so long as our interests
are not
effected by it. Towards Mr. Skillman,
the present worthy contractor
upon that
raute, I enlerlain none but the most
kindly feelings of friendship. His fitness
for Ihe post no one will doubt.
But I
cannot see the best interests of our whole
Territory shamelessly bartered away
by desiring lhvn, and one
of them onr
own Delegate, and not protest
against
short-sighte-

,d

v'

The petition of onr citizens, upon
of
entrusted to my
care, I succeeded in gctling before (he
Department in this city, after more than
a week of trial, during which timo
I
went two, three, and sometimes as often
post-ioad-

as four limes in a day to the Department. Owing to the throng of oliice-seekeend the bustle of new appoint- -'
ments, no action could be had upon it
now, but I obtained a promise that it
should receive consideration at the earliest lime practicable. From the
1 had with
the Assistant JVst-mast- er

General, I think it will recti-favorable consideration, end all will
be done mr us that consistently
can be
done. All that we ask, and much more
as I am told bete by those who ought
to
know, might have been secured for us
long ago, if we had had n Hplo.tn
pable of attending to our interests.
Xours truly,
,W, G. K
(No. 8.) '
rillLADKLPHIA,

MARCH

i

19th, 1853.

The "City of brotherly 'love'Ll'the
ciy of beauty, commerce,' enterprise, religion and mobneracy! Strange combination, yet none 'the less true. 'How
solemnly she lay this morning wropped
in her vail of mist, sr.rl lmw .,l,i,- ilike, at early dawn, glide the busy throng
through that enveloping mist, like ghost i
in the "pictures." ,.
;.
Having but Jittle else to occupy the
time, till the demirture nf lU -- . :
tram fnr New Vint , I ol.ni
i .
vuai icrcu 'line i.i :i
lor me lorenoon, and visited some nl Km
most noted olaces nf ihl.
i, nviuuiw
i
which I shall note in their order;. uiin
"Will you take a look at the Mint,
sir," said my polite driver, bent upon
,

.

,

jury la this last term, from whom, by the quosta of her soil was very considerable, yor Cunningham Pagador, ambus rcfiiuittaea
getting all the dimes out of me he could. lawyer painting to the eye a golden vi- grand
estaeionndos en equal Territorio, pora anibaa
nrouint acüon of our excellent
ttF'JJ' Jose it is true: but their opposition was based torehusaron
"Remarkable work, sir; great curiosity sion never likely to be realized.
lo gracia, Ahora le
ofreced al
houcd. we liave been released
í rom tho Mint, 1 drove to the (urard Ramerics the individual of whom I speak tho- upon their unwillingness that our nation general Mirabonn Lámar de Teja j se supono
worth seeing, sir can get you a ticin all the should
Inquirtu" do
possess it rather than upon the que 1st aceptar. (Uní Courier
Collcce, that magnificent pilo of sculptu roughly well known and appreciated
ket of éntrance' without cost, sir."
upper countries of this Territory, was sentenced
Nueva York.)
i
Tliis was the climactical argument, no red marble and massive masonry, which to pay double the sum which ho was charged of conviction that Mexico had not offended
Kst.is serau noticias para el capitán Rejnoldj
a nice against tho principles of comity and juswith
together
obtained
having
feloniously
cauold millionaire has
doubty in his estimation.
Buncombe, a
y para el general Lumnr.
Utile addition of costs. Another littlo charge for tice, nor aro they yet convinced of the
Kl Heraldo de Nueva York encuentra estro-ñ- o
thought I, is not wholly confined to II. sed to be erected to Charity as an off- vagrancy against tho culprit was ordered
set to the faces ho ground and the hearts to be disposed of by the Prefect of this county, desirableness of the acquisitions we have
que Solon Norland haya delíborndnmfflto
C's. Drive on, sir.
Should differences yet arise be- abandonado m asiento en el Senado do luí
ho crushed while living, to heap togeth- who, by tile bye, appears to think that the made.
in
,' In a few minutes I was standing
orders of a district judge are entitled to no further
Unidos pura desempeñar como ejecutivo
er his immense treasures. Upon tho first observance, after the back of the said Judge is tween tho two countries, we would ro
of the '.'great curiosity"
the
nluOTio
ot nil other means ot de una población mcscluda do soldados amerifloor of this stupendous edifice, amidst a turned a supposition sufficiently well manifested fvenf illn
canos, tie pobladores mejicano, do Indios mi
shop-After duly registering my name forest of
marble pillars, stands the statno by the fact that all proceedings in the caseotwore indemnity than that of the acquisition of dio civilizados, y do mestizos dp tudas oastai,
the
dropped immediately upon Ihe departure
r a needful process to show to astondehold
tho
in
Vo
reverence
territory.
flanqueada pur todas partes por lai tribus turn
of Stephen Girard, the founder of the
; and so matters remain up to the present
ished .posterity how many distinguished institution, sculptured in marble. The court
los salvajes mas fados de todo el
time. This incident illustrates another evil under claration whieh forms .the fundamental feroce de
Kstu parteará estraño al ííuralda,
to
come
continente.
manthe
favoritism
labor
unscrupulous
personages have, in lime past
we
which
Constitution,
that
"govof
principle
the
eir
statue, I should think, did credit to
poro no puedo parecencia mus de lo que a tioio--t,
functionaries, from interestfrom
their
pay their sacrifice (of curiosity at least,) artist, for certainly it presents, in the li ifested by some legal where
just powers
ernments denve
their duties U pursue
oí ni saber que nuestro TarritoiUiojtfi Ileon a
cases
ed motives,
at the shrine of Aaron's calf I was con- neamcnts of the face and tho formation an opposite inlino of conduct are clear and
the consent of tit) governed ;" and we desiertos incultos y de sierras peladas fin de- The obsequious submission to the wishes retrard nil avoid.lblo winjiiests lis m vio- - siertos tan lolitnrius y tan calcinado gouiu
ducted by a burly little, accommodating of the head, just such a fuco and head as
is
rich men, by many Mexican
Territory thus hara- -lo sierras tau peladas y tan despoblada
man, through the various departments. I should have supposed Stephen Girard of
of this principle'.
another irritating evil, against which we have no
lloreby NiiiaÜI Cuando ciaiigaaiosqaei
It is a wonderful temple that temple to possess. Lips compressed and deep remedy, so long as the U. S. will insist on ex- acquired tonus, inue.v.1, a uaiigoron3 aim como
ferrocarril pura el i'aoitico so aoustruya por A.
by unprofitable clement in
douational
bf.Iammnn. How I should have liked fm rows running up from tho corners of tending her enlightened privilegesandto a people use
our
Mé jico, nos alegraremos de quel Editor del
who only
,
soulless tho mouth, as if in the effort of biting a whom Ihey arc not appreciated,
main, tending inevitably to w.mken the
an old shrivelled,
subaeu los carros, y que dé una mirad
the power with which they are unadvisedly endo nuestros ralle, que bondadosamena miser, fur a compamummy
piece out of a picayune. The forehead dowed, in the election to important oilier, of a fealty'uf our people and the bond of our a alguno
desiertos inoultos; estamos seguros da
nion, just to have watched the alterna somewhat low and narrow, with a large parcel of sycophants, who have no more sense of Union. For the aeouisitions we hafein te llama
nos proourará
la
vista
xpresiones de tu
que
jusiue aim propriety in uicir souis man juaciieiu,
ting lights and shadows hitting across dovelopetnent of bruin in the region of or Benedict Arnold. This may appear strange, list times thus made, may we lierealUT carácter muy diferente de las que ahora juaga
liis pinched and wrinkled features, re- acquisitiveness and seerctiveness.
but I am very sure I have said nothing that cannot
iropio de couf erirnoi a nosotros y a nuestru
ave no cause to renent; and, in tho fu
be olituulaiilly proved oy any pcason who has
vealing, not the workings of a sojtl withHie peculiar religious tenets ot Uirard been for three or four years a resident of this be- ture, may the necessity of fresh conquests 'i'erritorio.
in, but the struggles of the master pa- are manifest in that condition of his will nighted country.
never bo impressed upon thu uiiuds of El Heraldo está Informado de quel gobernaWe had a visit the other day from Ills Reverence
dor liorland toma un viro interos en sts pro
ssionthe flickering and glaring of the in relation to this College, which enjoins
our people.
French Vicar, who gave the people lils upon
yecto de pnsur el ferrocarril para Pacifico
within that had burned that no clergyman or ecclesiastic of any tho
unholy altar-fir- e
iír:moj
To
judge
y
from
of
subject
primicia.
the
De ostu nos alegramos da
por Nuevo Méjico.
out the soul and heait, and converted religious sect whatever, shall ever hold his repeated and awful denunciations against unGACETA SEEANAP.IA DE SANTA FE. oirlo, y confiamos de quo su indujo podra
of
the
ltio
are
the
'gente'
Ahajo
detalléis,
happy
salaa
walking
into
the
the outer mortality
e nuestro
institution, as trustee,
any place in
para asegurar la adopción
nol as good Catholics as they crack themselves up
camino, que es, fuera de duda, al tnojor y mas
mander, proof against any and all ap- tutor, or otherwise, and that no such per- tobe. Thre is something s.idly 'rotten 11110:116'
continente,
au ombrauinra.
practicable en el
tV. G. KKPIIAKT. Rkoactor,
peals of humanity, mercy and love. I son or persons shall ever be permitted to when the terrible engino of the civil law is retu podra resultar verdadorameute rontajttsopa
to bring defaulting calholics to the 'scratch,'
don't think misers ever go to the mint visit the institution or come within its quired
ol
61
y para toda
Territorio,
al
mismo,
them
medium
para
an
through
of
tho
and compel
"Iudcpcndieuto en todo neutral en nada," ra
In enclosure.
Uigotry and
business transaction.
except for
calde's court, to p. ly the just and righteous tythes
nación.
do
do
M.iyo
1853.
Santa Fé, 2S,
could have gone no further. I should of Holy Mother Church. This slate of tilings
the sight of so much of the glittering god,
El General Pieroe paróse obrar sobre el prla- actually exists, as every justices court in this
which they could not handle, thcr would hnvo thought tho executors of that will county, and i presume in Ihe whole Rio ,ibajo, c n
cipio de quo, lo mas pronto que los whig que
JUNTA PUBLICA.
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ACETA SEMANARIA DE SANTA PE.

W: G. KEPIIART, Rbdactor.

"

' Independiente en todo neutral en
Santa F, 28, it Mayo de 1853.
-

nada."

AVISO.

El Reverondo L. Smith predicara pot indulgencia de Dios en la Capilla Baptlste a la tree
de la tarde del Domingo que tiene.

r

DISCURSO

'':

INAUGURAL

DEL GENERAL

PIERCE.

Coscivdídasos;

(

Ea un oontuelo el sentir que ningún corazón
lino el mió puede conocer el dolor pertional y la
amare tristeza en medio de los cuales he sido
t tratado a una posición, tan adecuada para otros
mas bien que para mi deseable.
Lai circunstancias en que he sido llamado pa- -'
'ra presidir durante un periodo limitado los des- tinos de la República, me llenan de una pro-- '
funda oonciencia de mi responsabilidad, poro
de nada que 10 parezca a tímida aprensión.
al puesto que se me lia designado, no a
uno solicitado, sino obedeciendo la no pretendida expresión de Tuestra voluntad, solo responsable por el ejercicio intrépido, fiel y lili
, gente de mis mejores facultades.
Siento y debo sentir una verdadera gratitud
por la rara manifestación do la coufianzn de la
nación; pero estoy lejos do hacer masligcrus mis
ob'igaoione, solo sirve para aumoutar su peso.
Me huboí buscado en mi debilidad: debéis
eco vuestra fuerza. Cuando busquéis
de, ol cumplimiento de razonables deberes, no
satendereis los grandes cambios quo han ocurrido, aun dentro do los últimos vointe y cinco
años, y el eonsiguento aumento y oomplejidud
de deberes" impuestos a la administración no
solo de vuestro pais, sino de los negocios exto- -

'

llores. '
En ambos lados del océano ha sido objeto de
sirio examen y discusión el si los elementos de
la fueria inherente de la República han seguido el peso de su progreso incompornblo en tor- .litorio, población y riqueza, llaoe menos de
.sesenta y tree años que el Padre de esto puis
hito objeto de su especial congratulación la ud- -,
hesion del importante Estado de la Carolina
del Norte a la Constitución de los Estados Unidos. En aquel momento sin embargo, cuando
laagitacion oontigento a la lucha revolucionaria
había extinguido, cuando estebamos saliendo
de la debilidad y embarazos de la Confedera-- '
cion, existia ntia concioneia evidento do vigor,
Igual a la grande misión tan sabia y valerosa- mente cumplida por nuestros padres. No era
nna seguridad presuntuosa, sino una fe tranquila, nacida de un duro conocimiento do lus
fuontos del podor en un gobierno constituido
;eomo él nuestro. No es paradoja el decir que,
la naoion
iiunque comparativamente débil,
era intrínsecamente f uerto. Aunque
'escasos en su población y aparente reoursos, la
'elevaban nna interpretación vasta é inteligento
de los derechos, y uu propósito general de
mas fuerte que los armamsntos. Salió del honor do la revolución, templada para
Los pensamientos
del tiempo.
las necesidad
de lo hombres de entonces eran tan prácticos
como patrióticos sus sentimientos. No malgas.
taban una parte de suonergiaen cspcculucio-í

cional y de seguridad, y do uu modo enteramente compatible con la estricta obsorvoncia de la
fe nacional. Nada tenemos en nuestra maro-tori- a
o en nuestra posición que provoque agresiones, y todo no convida a cultivar relaciones de pai y amistad con todas ln naciones.
En la dirección de nuestros negocios exteriores
loa propósitos, aun tiempo justos y pacifico,
Mi
se señalarnn de un modo significativo.
es que mi administración no deje ningún mancha en nuestros buenos anales, creo
que puedo asegurar que no se permitirá ningún
acto dentro de la jurisdicción de mi autoridad
constitucional, por parto do cualquiora porción
de nuestros ciudadanos, que no puoda justificarse desde lueeo ante ol tribunal del mundo civi
lizado. Sena una administración indigna ne
confianza en el interior o de respecto en el exterior, si dejase de guiarse por elconvenoimicn-d- e
que ninguna aparente ventaja puede cora- al caro precio de la injusticia y la
Erarse
nacional. No tenei el privilegio, como
nación, de hablar de tiempo remotos en lo pasado. Los inoidontes notables de vuestra historio, liona de instruciones ) do abundantes mo
tivos do confiada esperanza, se comprenueu en
breve1 Pero si
un periodo comparativamente
vuestro pasado es limitado, vuestro gorvenir
Sus obligaciones entorpecen
no tiene límites.
del progreso, y en su
el sendero inexplorado
duración no tendrá limites. Do aqui es quo
una política sana y extensa debería abrazar, no
solamente lo remoto futuro, sino lo urgeuto del
din.
Los grandes objetos a quo nos encaminamos
como nación, se obtiene mas bien por medio de
con la
la paz
eon enteramente compatibles
tranquilidad y los intereses del resto do la humanidad. Deberíamos cultivar ninistosasj fraternales relaciones con las naciones vecinas do
nuestro continente. Nada podemos desear tanto con respecto a ellas como el ver las oonsoli-dorn- s
su fuerza, y seguir la senda de ia prosperidad y del bienestar. Sien el curso do su desarrollo abriésemos nuevas fuentes do comercio y
creásemos mayores facilidades para una comunicación amistosa, los beneficios que resulten
serán guales y mutuos. Do los complicados
sistemas europeas do política nacional hemos
Casi nos hesido hitstn aqui iiidcpoiidimtcs.
mos eximido enterauieute de sus guerras, sus
Mientras quo estas se
tumultos y nnciedades.
limiten a la naciones quo les dieron existencia,
y se mantengan dentro de su legitime, jurisdi-oiono puede afectarnos, excepto en el caso
de que recurran a nuestras simpatías en la causa de la libertad humana y del progaeso universal. Pero los vastos intereses del comercio
sou comunes a todo el género humano, y las
ventajas del comeroio y del trato internacior.nl
deben siempre ofrecer un iioble campo a la
influencia moral de un gran pueblo.

minan y delusivos, aiuo que con paso lirino
eo adelantaban mas allá do los lindes gubernamentales, que hasta entonces habían circunscrito el círculo de la libertad humana, y plantaron
au estandarte, en donde ha permanecido contra
lo peligro exteriores quo lo hon nmenazado,y
contra ut agitación interna que a veces lo amenazo también dentro del país. Probaron que
eran capaces do rcsolber el grande problema,
para cuya inteligencia hnbia iluminado au espíritu la luz matinal de la revolución. El objeto buscado no era una cosa soñada: ora una cesa realizada. No solo habían manifestado que
tenían la facultad de conseguir, sino tanbien la
de sostener, lo cual es según la historia mucho
nas extraordinario. Los oprimidos de todo el
mundo, desdo aquel día hasta el presento, han
vuelto los ojo háoia aqui, no para ver aquellas
luces apagadas, o temiendo queso extinguiesen
fino para ulegrarse constunteineutecon su firme
y creciente fulgor.
Nuestro pais cumplió en esto sentido, a mi
juicio, su mas alto deber para eon la humani-

-

'

dad doliente' Ha hablado, y continuará hablando, no solo con sns palabra, tino eon su
obra, el longnage de la simpatía, del estimulo
la esperanza a lo que seriamente escuchan
Ír
o tonos que se pronuncian por la libertad
mu amplia. Pero, sobro todo, el estimulo mas eficaz v el llamamiento mas poderoso
la libertad serán su propia historia, sus vicisitudes y su triunfo. La fuerza de nuestro
en nuestro
elegió descansa preeminentemente
ejemplo; jero téngase presente que ningún ejemduradero,
bien
cua
plo puede servir para un
lesquiera que sean las ventaja aparentes que
en
no
se
lunuu
e eonsigan, si
pnucipius eier
nos de derocho y do justicia. Nuestros padres
asi
la hora do
mismos,
si
por
determinaron
eomo la hora do horir. Eran sus pro- jueces de las circunstancias, bajo las
Íiios
les oonvino comprometer mutuamente "sus
vidas, aus fortunas, y su honor sagrado," para
adquirir la inestimable herencia que nos transmitieron. Ln energia con que su abro uquel
gran conflicto, y, bajo la dirección do una manifiesta T beuebola Providenciu, la paciencia
inalterable con que 'so sostuvo hasta su consumación, aolo fueron inferiores a la sabiduría y
abnegación patriótica que caracterizaron a todos los consojoj de los padres terrestres.
'
Una do las evidencias mas notables de aquella babiduria se encuentra en el hecho de quo la
práctica do nuestro sistema ha hecho desaparecer el grado do iuquietud que uu sus principios,
alarmo a corazones atrevidos y a perspicaces
inteligencias. La aprensión inspira por el peligro de extender el territorio, multiplicar Emular riqueza y aumentar I poblastado,
ción, multo infundada. El número original
de los estrellas de vuestra bandera casi se lia
triplicado, lo dos grande océano bañan Ins
ribera de vuestras posesione densamente pobladas, y sin embargo esto vasto aumento do
pueblo J territorio no solo resulto ser compatible conla acción armoniosa de lo Eitadm y el
gobierno federal en su respectiva escenas
constitucionales, lino que anadio una nueva garantía a la fuerza y la integridad de am-

bo.

,

Con una experiencia tan significativa y hala
güeña (tli us susggcstive and cheoring), la política de mi administración no sera dominada por
ningún tímido pronostico sobre los males do la
expansion. No debe en verdad disimularso que
nuestra actitud como nación, y mientra posición
en el globo, hacen la adquisición d e ciertas
quo no están dentro de nuestra jurisdicción, eminentemente importante para nuestra
y acaso en lo futuro, esencial para
firoteccion,
del comercio y de la pn del
mundo. Si e adquieren no sera por espíritu
bri interés na
jet
de codieia, rne

rír, resentimiento que rooordar, ni deseos per- sormle que consultar, en la elección par iu
empleos admitiré tan dillcil y delicado encargo,
sin admitir otro motivo digno de mi oaráoter o
posición que el cumplimiento efioaz de mi deber
en bien de los interese de mi patria. Me reconozco obligado a la maademiaoonoiudadano,

Plan de Jalisco adicionado por lot jefes de
las divisiones Uraga, Roble y Lombardmi.
Oposición de Veracruz a las adiciones hechas en la capital, y pronunciamiento en faOtra comisión en busvor de Santa Anna.
ca de este jefe mejicano.
A laa noticia que publicamos en el número
anterior, recibida por telégrafo de Nueva Or-

ejercerá entre tanto la facultad
de orear reoursos,. reformar el poder judicial, haoer tratados, 4a., de acuerdo oon un consejo de go.
bierno de 15 miembros, que al efecto nombra
ra. La oonvenoion apio ae ocupara en dictar la
nueva oonstitucion, sin otro trabajo en el eier-ciodesús funcione que el de establecer
un
,
v..mv
popo..

y a ella solamente.
J
Objetos mas alto que el engrandecimiento leans, agregamos hoy nn decreto del nuevo go
Son estas la principales disnosipinn.
Tenemos
personal han dirijido u energia y esfuerzos en bierno, nnportnnto para el oomercio.
convonio, que pareoe ha puesto término a la
la última elección, y no es frustrará su objeto.
que omitir el notable manifiesto del señor
revolución.
El Señor Cívalloa no quiso admi-tirl- a
Exigen de mi diligencia, integridad y capacidad
la medida de disolver loa
justificando
y renunció el puesto que ocupaba, que
Sin essiempre que haya deberes que cumplir.
Cámaras; parece que este manifiesto fue reciahora desompeña el general Lombardini,
noir.
tas cualidades en sus servidores públicos, serán bido con general satisfacción. Este documento
j.ua nuiuus uivisiones. ra-revanas leyes mas rigorosas para impedir o
que circuló en la capital el 23 del pasado, es
el Eatndo de Veracruz tampoco
que
y
el
ae
poculado.
ha
el 'fraude, la negligencia
una pieza de gran mérito en el expediente déla conformado con esto
orreglo, qne aolo aparece
Pero no son es- revoluoion.
Con ellas, scrár innecesarias.
apoyado en la fuerza militar; y que ha ratiB- que
queréis
cuales
los
tos los solos puntos hácín
Por un dcoreto del 24 so declaran abiertos al
oiiuu su pi uiiuiiciaiiiionio on
Los peligros comercio
se dirija una incesanto vigilancia.
extranjero los puortos de Mazatlan, Jalisco sin las nuevas adicioneslavor del plan de
que e insertan
de una concentración do todos los poderes en el San Blas, Altata, Tampioo, Veracruz y C amaren el convenio i la oapital, y ha nombrado
al
gobierno general de una Confederación como la go, cerrados por la administración anterior por
gonernl
Santa
Anna,
con el oaructer de dicta-- .
nuestra, son demasiado obvios para aer desa haberse adherido a la revolución; y por otro de
dándole
el
dor,
encargo de ejecutar aquel plan.
tendidos.
Tenéis por tanto derecho a esperar 24 so resuelve la interminable cuestión de taEn el plan de Jalisco se reconoce el
sistema fe.
que vuestros agentes, en todos loa departamenrifa y prohibiciones en loa siguientes térmi- deral y ae fiia
término
para convocar la con.
tos, ae ciñan estrictamente a los limite que nos:
vención,
lia
partido
Uniotra
comisión en busca
les señala la Constitución de lo Estados
"El Presidente interino do los Estadoa Uni- - de Santa Anna, a cuya voluntad
se doblegaran
dos.
doa Mejicanos, a los habitantes do la República
sin duda, todas las resistencias. El puf wtá
Lo gran contextura de nuostra libertad conssabed:
onusando y aceptara un hombre de
oaráoter de.
"Que consecuente en obsequiar la decidida oidido que
titucional descansa en una adecuada distribuquiera imprimirle una direocion na. '
ción del poder entro las autoridades de los Esvoluntad de la naoion, adoptando todas nquo-liamo en scnuao cualquiera.
uu"ul
Quiere
reformas por lus que se ha pronunciado;
tados y las federales) y la oxporieneía ha
'
gobierno, lo quo en la situación
actual no es
Considerando quo entre ellas, una de las que mas
que la nnuoniay la felicidad do nuesla
quo
expresión de la gran neoosidad
de
no admiten demora, es la do establecer las retro pueblo debo depender de un justo discrimen
reposo quo so apodera do la sociedad, despuc
glas uniformes a que deba sujetarse ol omcreio de una lucha
entre los distintos derechos y responsabilidades
estéril y prolongada como la que
derechos
vuestros
obligacioel
y
para pago de derechos, protegiendo sus indélos Estados, y
-- "
uuvm. u uquei nerinoso
r
.
Y
el
esas
gobierno
general.
sin
tereses,
bajo
nes comunes
desatender por eso los generales país.
'
delas
consideraciones
do
la
que
mi
sociedad,
ios
del
a
entender,
ni
son,
erario; he dispuesto
Sentimos no poder Insertar en este
número el
berían formar la verdadora baso de la futura que mientras se procedo a la retonna general oontrato
celebrado para la construcción
iel
concordíacon respecto a las cuestiones que tan que demauda el arancel, se observen en las a- de Tehuantepec, poro llenaremos
en el ai.
scrinmente han turbado la tranquilidad pública. dunnas marítimas: y fronterizas las prevencioguento esto vacio.
Si el gobierno federal se limita al ejorcicio do nes siguentes, que además de alzar las prevenLa Crónica de tf. y.)
ciones abrazan igualmonto la disminución do
los pmleres claramente concedidos por la ConsIlORliinU: ASESINATO D POS Ml'JERRS
titución, apenas sucederá quo su acción en derechos; bajo la inteligencia do que, por lo que
KN FlIA- toca ni permiso de introducir viveros, el gobier1 1 del
cualquier asunto ponga en peligro las instituciooeuia.-- KI
presente, u las aiete y media
nes de los Estados, o intervenga en su derecho no determinara quo cese nun antes de expedir do la manana, una inmonsa multitud
do persoamanojarlos asuntos puramente domésticos, ol nuevo arancel reformado, si orí fuero cunvo nas so agolpé a la casa No. 200 do ln eolio
nicnto.
según la voluntad de su propio pueblo.
enriladolfia. Vivía en ella, en el cuarA! exnresar brevemente mi opinion sobre un
1." A los lienzos y tejidos do algodón, lisos, to piso, dos mujeros, llamadas Mrs. Shaw y Mrs
Lynch; la ultima había dado a luz recíentemen
mportuuto asunto, quo agitó no ha mucho a la blancos y trigueños, 'hasta de una vara do annación hasta un irado casi temible, no me itn cho, se les cobrará por cada vara, 3 cents.
teniente dos gemoles, y la primera hubia
ido a
A los lienzos y tejidos de algodón, blanpele otro motivo quo el deseo mns firma de por- acompañarla. Los amos de la casa, Mr.
John
petuur esa union que nos na liocho lo que so- cos y trigueños, aanrgadoi y cruzados, hasta Carrol y su esposa, pasaron toda la
noche del
mos, derramando sobre nosotros beneficios, y vara de ancho, vara, 4
10 en un bailo que duró hasta ln M,..-,.- ..
id.
A los lienzos v tejidos de algodón, blan3.
la hora indicada, volvió Mrs. Carroll
dándonos un poder y una influencia, quo nuesa su m,a,
tros padres apenas han podido prever, aun en cos, pintados y tcñiiíos, arrasados, ndumasen-doquo encontró sevrada con llave, habiendo tocaafelpados, aterciopelados, bordados, ca- do varios veces el lechero, que estaba esperanmedio de su esperanza mas lisongera en lo
que ahora anuncio no lados y aclurinados hasta vara de ancho, vara, do que abriesen.
Los sentimientos
Ln mujer abrió la puerta
oon
el picaporte y ambos entraron. Se
eran desconocidos antes de haberse proferido el 5 id.
oiael llanto
A
4.
"
31
1
los tojidoa de algodosdo colores, codo loa dos gemelos en el segundo piso;
voto que me trajo aquí.
posición en esta
mas todo
lo demás estaba en silencio.
O indianas,
materia ora clara,'nequvoca, según el recuer- nocidos con el nombre de
do do mis palabras y actos, y aolo,recurro a ella hasta vara de ancho, vara 4
Mrs. Carroll entró en seguida en un
id.
ouarto
5. " A los pañuelos do algodón de coloros
en este momento porque podría quiza interpreque su marido daba lecciones
dominíoale,
Con la union hasta vara, uno, 4 id.
mi silencio.
erróneamente
tarse
eucoutro
los dos ondá
allí
Con estas miras firme y honradamente soste6.
A los pañuelos blancos y de orilla blau-o- a y Mrs. Lyuch, en un estado
se hallan enlazadas mis esperanzas terrestres
horrible, pues doa- nidas, tenemos derecoo a esperur, y en todas mas bollas y caras. Sin ella, qué somos indiy de color, hasta vara, uno, 5 id.
una pronta reciprouuionuod se enconoircuustancíaa exigiremos,
Todos estos lienzos y tejidos, aunque tengan traron 41 heridas en ol cuerpo de
vidual o colectivamente?
Qué sería del campo
Mrs. Lynch
cidad. No solo deben considerarse los derechos mas noble que jomas se ha abloto al progreso en ésto mezcla do lino,
cáñamo, yerbilla o sus de las cuales 7 habían penetrado en el corazón
que nos pertenecen como nación, sino también
en religion, en gobierno, en estopas, pagaran la cuota como de algodón, en y li en ol de.Mrs. Shaw. Los muebles
de
ru.a,
nuestra
del cuarlos que pertenecen o cada ciudadano individualto y todo lo demás estaba al parecer
Insertes, y ej todo lo quo ensalza y adorna a su ciase curruspouuicnie.
completo,
Y so sostendrán sagradamente, dentro
mente.
Si de esa radiante constelación
Al hilo do algodón de carretilla, has
la humanidad?
manera
el hecho no parecía
por
que
ejecutado
y fuera del pais. Mientras que pueda ver toda
ta 3 yardas, ae le cobrará por cada docena, 61-que asi ilumina nuestra propin senda como seLos perpetradores del crimen
por ladrones.
no
las estrellas en su lugar en aquella bandera sin ñala su camino a las naciónos conmovidas, se cents.
dejado
habían
mas
prenda
que
una
o
navaja
tiitlo para
riqueza para comprar preferencia,
8. 9 A la hilaza de algodón de colores,
pierdo una sola estrella, ai no resulta una comcomo
y
prueba
accesoria
deel
de
su
privilegio, y
asegurarle una posición, tendrá
con tal que estos tengan las cualidades espepleta oscuridad, so nublara el brillo do la conspravación, las señales evidentes de haber prensera su derecho reconocido, el estar sin doble- telación?
Necesitan mis conciudadanos algucificadas en la fracción 57 del articulo 9. 0 dido fuego a la oasa con intención
de quemarla
los
u
de
con
principes,
la
garse en presencia
na seguridad de que semejante catástrofe no les del arancel de 4 do octubre de 1835, quintal, entregaudo a las llamas tnmlicn a los
infelice
llosa conciencia do que el mismo es uno de
00 000.
sobrecogerá mientras yo tenga podor para con
Por
huérfanos.
fortuna, el fuego so apagó por
una nación do soberanos, y de quo no puede jurarla'? Es para mi una creéncia firmo y vital
9.
Al algodón en roma, con pepita y sin ella si misuio, y esto ovító quo a
catástrofe fuera
alejarse tanto de su patria en legitimas
el que, asi como la Union, bajo los auspicios de quintal, $ 1 00.
mas horrorosa todavía.
que el ngeute que deja tras si en el luID.
Sal en lu frontera de Chihuahua, in.
la Providencia, ha sido la fuente de nuestra
Aunque
carocíendo
do
todo
indi.io, lo
i0.
gar quo yo ahora ocupo, no cuido do quo la prosperidad hasta ol din, asi también es la pren- troduob'a por lus aduanas del Paso
ridades arrutaron n todos las personas sobre
o
y
ruda uiíiiiq del poder o üo la pasión tiránica le da mas
do quo continuaran los bedel Norto, carga do catorce arrobas, 50 quienes pudiera reoncr alguna sospecha.
segura
Mr.
Doberá
experimentar
toquo con impunidad.
neficios que hemos disfrutado, y quo estamos cents,
Carroll v su esposa probaron quo no habían saen todos los mares y en todos los países, en
A la azúcar de todas clases, quintal, lido de la casa del baile, durante
11.
sagradamente obligados a transmitir intactos a
toda la noche
donde nuestro espíritu de empresa oxija justanuestros hijos. Abierto esta el campo de la $250.
Las demás personas que habitaban la casa fue'.
mente la protección de nuestra bandera, que la
12.
A la harina,
y libre discusión en nuestro pais, y
tranquila
8 arrobas,
ron reducidas a prisión, y lo fue
barril
do
también, por
ciudadanía americana es un timbre inviolable
siempre lo estará, pero nunca puede ser pisado $500
sospecha, Arthur Spring, que ñutes había estaY
do la seguridad de.los derechos americanos.
13. 9 A la mantoca, quintal, $5 00.
el bien con espirítu seccional y falto de cado en la penitenciaria de Sing Sing. Mr. Lynch
para
bajo este punto do vista apenas es necesario
Los fundadores de la República trata14. p El importador es responsable del total marido de una de las victimas, se
ridad.
encontraba
reafirmar un principio que debería considerarse
ron las cosas como se les presentaron, con un adeudo de derechos, con mas ol aumento de 1 en Nueva York para sus negocios, y solo
por
ahora como fundamental. Los derechos, la sede abnegación patriótica, y segun lo ha y 2 por 100, creados por las leyes de 31 do él se supo, cuando a ios tres dina regreaó,
espíritu
que
guridad y el reposo de esta Confederación recprobado el t empo, con estensa sabiduría la marzo de 1838 y 25 de octubre de 1842, quo en el baúl de su eposa había oiento sotcnta duhazan la idea do intervención o colonización, en
cual deberemos siempre sonnultar con confiancorresponden a un 10 por 100 sobre ln cuota, ros.
esta parte del océano, por cualquiera potencia za. Las medidas
Esto suceso ha produoído una intensa sensa-oio- ti
que tienden a robustocer loa y de los muuicipales que actualmente so exiextranjera mas alia de la presento jurisdicción, sentimientos
fraternales de todos los miembros jan.
eu Fíladellia, y se han hecho y ae siguen
como de todo punto inadmisibles.
15. "Todos los referidos derechos, asi code nuestra Union, han merecido siempre mi
haciendo los mayores esfuerzos para
desoubrir
Las oportunidades que para observar me ha
aprobación cordial. Siempro opondré una pronmo el do internación, quo so seguirá cobrando a sus autores. Pareoe que se han
robustecido
ofrecido mi experiencia como soldado, mo conla
a
soteorías
firme
resistencia
do
ta
toda
y
como hasta aqui, so pagarán do contado en de tal modo las sospechas contra Arthunr Sprín
firmaron en la opinion, abrigada y tomada cociedad ó gobierno, que tiendan a disolver los los puortos, entendiéndose en esta condición el que casi no queda ya duda de sa culpabilidad
mo guia por otros desdo la fundación do esto
lazos de la ley y del efecto que nos unen, Creo tiempo suficicnto a practicar las liquidaciones, siendo de admirar quo la primera que
se tuvo
gobierno, de quo el sostenimiento de grandes
pnntrn
fltn ailfrnrutn n. k..l
que la servidumbre involuntaria, tal como exisi que no eiceuera ue ou uius utiles.
J.
v"
""ov""" i'"' "ant-reuemostraao
ejoreitos permanentes en nuestro país no solo
de esta Confederación,
Estados
en
te
diferentes
10.
concedo
al
30
ae
un
tremendo
quo
de
días
comercio
quo tenia en la cabozu
También lussarin peligroso, sino necesario.
esta reconocida por la Constitución. Creo que
pagando seis y medio centavos diarios Mrs. Lynch, dado con un tubo do plomo que
traron la importancia, y nnn podría decir, la existecomo
derecho admitido, y por bulto.
cualquier
otro
también
so
encontró
ensangrentado y con pelo,
absoluta necesidad, du la ciencia militar y ha17.
que loa Estadoa en donde existe tiene derecho a
Sí reduce el derecho de exportación hubia sido dado con la mano izquierda dol asebilidad práctica, que en tan eminente grado se remedios eficaces
o
lo que
de plata acuñada a 4 por 100, quedando vigente sino, Esta oírcuustancias hizo recordnr a Arejocute
se
que
para
seriva de la institución quo ha hecho de nuestro
la Contítueion.
el ue circulación at por liw, qne se cobrara thur que siendo zurdo, no era indiguo por sua
ejército lo que es, bajo la diccíplina ú instrucen las plazas do donde sulgnn los caudales, antecedentes aquel horrible asesinato.
Opino quo lusaleycs do 1850, llamadas comunción de oficiales, no menas distinguido por su mente "medidas du
compromiso", son estricta- por la oficina do la federación que en ellas huEl vapor Veguero. El vapor do tornillo
porte cometido y su alto tono moral, que por su mente constitucionales, y que deben llevarse a biere.
al oual aludimos últimamente con refesólida instrucción, su bravura y su adhesion ni efecto sin titubiar. Creo que las
el
18.
Queda
vigonie
citado arancel geneautoridades
rencia a un periódico de la llábana, se
servicio publico. Esto ejército como esté orbotó
constituidas do esta República están obligadas ral de 4 de octubre do 1845, su reforma de 24 ayer al ngun on los
astilleros de loa Sres. üoor-g- o
ganizado, debe ser el núcleo al rededor del cual, a
mirar los derechos del Sur en esta materia, de nobiembre do 1849, y ademas disposiciones
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la protección de buonns leyes y la benigna inWashington, rodeado de todos los gratos recuer- tuviere mayor número de votos se declarara mente los oficiales americanos del ejercito
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